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Abstract Combining commitments in the domains of work, family, and residence has
become a complex puzzle for the contemporary (dual-earner) family, especially when these
choices concern family migration. For some families, non-standard alternatives to family
migration, such as a commuter partnership in which one partner lives near work part of the
time, might provide the best solution in matching both individual and family commitments.
Through in-depth interviews with both partners in commuter partnerships, this paper
explores the commitments that form the basis underlying the choice for a commuter
partnership as an alternative to family migration or not migrating. It further describes how
the balance in partners’ individual and their common interests, as well as the gender
ideologies the couple holds, influence the choice for a commuter partnership. Our findings
suggest that the commuter partnership is regarded as a suitable compromise between
several commitments not only for partners who are both oriented towards their employ-
ment careers, but also for couples who have distinct commitments in their private lives.
Partners in egalitarian partnerships were found to view the commuter partnership as a
household arrangement that fitted their approach of reinforcing each other’s interests and
commitments. For couples with non-symmetrical gender beliefs we found that in order for
one (usually male) partner to pursue a choice biography through the commuter partnership,
substantial sacrifices were demanded from the (usually female) spouse.
Keywords Choice biography  Commuter partnership  Family migration 
Gender  Life course  Trailing spouse
1 Introduction
In recent years, the relationship in post-industrial countries between work, family, and
residence has become complex owing to regional differences in housing and labour
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markets and the growth of dual-income families. A range of geographical research has
shown that, in order to run a household effectively, spouses have to make compromises
between individual and common careers. In choosing a residential location, they negotiate
about the distances to their jobs, the divisions in household responsibilities, and the type of
setting in which they prefer to live (for example: Bailey et al. 2004; Droogleever Fortuijn
1993; Fagnani 1993; Green 1995; Hardill et al. 1997; Karsten 2003; Hochschild 1997).
Family migration decisions are especially difficult because of the simultaneous impact
in residential, work, and family domains for all the family members (Clark and Davies
Withers 2002). Both individual preferences of partners and their common interests influ-
ence the decision whether or not a family migrates; as do external circumstances (Bailey
et al. 2004; Mulder and Hooimeijer 1999). Furthermore, there is a major influence of
gender dispositions on priorities and concessions made by individual partners (Beck and
Beck-Gernsheim 1995; Hardill 2002). Gender roles play an important part in whether or
not couples migrate (Cooke 2003; Halfacree 1995; Ju¨rges 2006). If couples do migrate, one
of both partners likely follows the other as a trailing spouse (also called tied mover); if they
do not, the other partner may become a tied stayer (Cooke 2003; Mincer 1978).
Probably because of the growing complexity of migration decisions, there is a growing
variety in the geographical organization of contemporary households, including non-
standard arrangements such as recurrent mobility between two residences (Haskey 2005;
McHugh et al. 1995). One specific non-standard living arrangement is the commuter
partnership (adapted from ‘commuter marriage’, the term used by Gerstel and Gross
(1982, 1984), to include couples living together unmarried). Here, one partner lives near
his or her work for part of the time and away from the communal family home, because the
commuting distance is too great to travel on a daily basis. Commuter partnerships, which
are expected to grow in number, can be understood as an alternative geographical
arrangement to either family migration or not migrating. The choice for two residential
locations is most likely a compromise between commitments made in the life domains of
work, residence, and family. Understanding this choice would be helpful not only in
explaining how this specific living arrangement comes into existence, but also in devel-
oping a more nuanced view of family migration decisions: apparently, some couples do not
just decide for or against family migration, but choose a third option.
The limited number of previous studies into commuter partnerships show that occu-
pational reasons always form a major part of the rationale to opt for this geographical
organization of the household (Anderson and Spruill 1993; Gerstel and Gross 1982, 1984;
Green et al. 1999a, b; Gross 1980). Family and residential circumstances sometimes also
play an important part in starting a commuter partnership (Green et al. 1999a, b). These
studies further indicate that the benefits and concessions related to the commuter part-
nership are for many couples not shared evenly between partners, which frequently relates
to gendered differences. These studies thus provide useful insight into the choice for a
commuter partnership. However, more research is necessary to improve this insight and to
connect it with research into intra-household decision making about family migration.
The aim of this paper, therefore, is to gain a better understanding of the choice for a
commuter partnership as an alternative to either family migration or not migrating. The
research questions addressed are: To what extent do couples consider the alternatives of
migrating or not migrating as a couple before opting for a commuter partnership? How are
the commitments leading to a commuter partnership related to the life domains of work,
family and residence? How can the choice for a commuter partnership be explained in
terms of individual and common interests and gender dispositions within the partnership?
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After further elaborating on the scholarly concepts to be applied here and clarifying the
context and methods, we look into the experiences of commuter partners using evidence
from sixty in-depth interviews with both partners in thirty commuter partnerships. At least
one partner in every couple lives in the Netherlands permanently. Before arriving at our
conclusions, a typology is presented to give insight into most of the diversity in intra-
household considerations and the choices that have led to the commuter partnership.
2 Previous research and theory
To create insight into the choices of individuals in different life domains over the life
course, the life course approach is useful for our analysis (Elder et al. 2003). A range of
life domains or careers can be distinguished, such as the occupational, educational, resi-
dential, family, and partner careers (Willekens 1991). In each of the life domains,
individuals can set priorities that can develop into commitments. Commitment can be
defined as a life choice that has long-term consequences that cannot be changed at all, or
only at a high cost. A crucial characteristic is that a commitment in one domain can have
consequences for other domains that are not necessarily related to the commitment made
(Becker 1960; Feijten et al. 2003; Mulder 2002). Over the life course, coordination
between the choices made within the different domains is needed because of potential
conflicts between different commitments (Willekens 1991). When priorities have to be set,
a specific career orientation might be decisive. If an individual holds a dominant orien-
tation towards a career, for instance an occupational career or a residential career, the
commitments made in this domain will outweigh other commitments. A dominant orien-
tation might originate in a certain phase of one’s life, in which case the dominance might
shift towards another domain later in the life course (Bell 1968). Career dominance can
also be related to an individual’s lifestyle, which is usually of a more durable nature.
Lifestyle can be defined as the long-term orientation towards the importance of different
life domains (Bootsma 1998).
The findings from several previous studies on commuter partnerships seem to suggest
that these partnerships are characterized by a career dominance of labour-market careers
for both the male and the female partner in the couple (Anderson and Spruill 1993; Bunker
et al. 1992; Gerstel and Gross 1982, 1984; Gross 1980). However, these studies all focused
specifically on dual-career commuter partnerships. Their findings thus most likely partly
reflect the study design. From the scarce research on commuter partnerships that does not
focus exclusively on dual-career couples, it became clear that work was indeed a key factor
in deciding to start a commuter partnership, but that for part of the couples the residential
career was also an important factor in retaining the original residential location besides the
new location (Green 1997; Green et al. 1999a, b).
Social scientists have pointed out that, through the individualization of late modern
societies, the life course has become contingent and de-standardized; individuals can make
their own life-course choices. As a result, many individuals constantly work on a project of
the self in order to make the best possible life plans (Beck 1992; Giddens 1991; Sennett
1998). The trend towards de-standardization puts more emphasis on individual resource-
fulness and responsibility in shaping one’s life course (Heinz and Kru¨ger 2001). The
question that rises, is to what extent choices made within the life course can be regarded as
conscious strategies (Kuijsten 1999). The routine actions of an individual or household and
the unintended consequences of these actions are often as significant as rationally-
grounded, goal-oriented strategies (Giddens 1991; Jarvis 1999). Some point out that, in this
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day and age, the notion of individual choice, articulated in the choice biography, might
have become too dominant within social-scientific research. The true scope of freedom of
individual choice has been shown to have distinct structural limitations (Brannen and
Nilsen 2005; Favell et al. 2006). Furthermore, the individual responsibility for the life
course also entails substantial risks of failure (Beck 1992; Giddens 1991).
Over the years, numerous studies that looked into choices made by couples and families
have shown the importance of a gendered approach (Beck and Beck-Gernsheim 1995;
Cooke 2003; Fagnani 1993; Komter 1985). Hardill (2002) points out that individual
competitiveness and demands for (spatial) mobility are common in many heterosexual
relationships. Common interests may lead one or both partners to expect or feel obligated
to give a lower priority to their individual career interests in order to invest in the ‘col-
lective project called family’ (Beck and Beck-Gernsheim 1995; Giddens 1991; Hardill
2002). In general, women experience less continuity in the life domain of work because of
their responsibility for dependent lives (Heinz and Kru¨ger 2001).
Choices within the household are often influenced by family ideology. Through its
anchoring in everyday thinking and routine action, ideology can have a strong influence on
the strategies within the household (Jarvis 1999; Komter 1985). Alternative ideas about
family arrangements are found to influence the choices made within the household (Fag-
nani 1993; Karsten 2003). The degree of symmetry between partners at the onset of a
partnership is found to be a strong indicator of future arrangements between partners
(Droogleever Fortuijn 1993). In Gross’s (1980) study of commuter partnerships, most
couples were found to have a history of shared domestic division of labour.
Within the life-course approach, the individual agent has traditionally been the basic
reference. However, as the above-mentioned studies have shown, within families and
households, individuals’ lives are interdependent (Elder et al. 2003). This means that a
decision made by one family member may have unwanted or unintended consequences for
other members (Hagestad 1981; Heinz and Kru¨ger 2001). Households can therefore be
conceptualized as networks of linked lives (Bailey et al. 2004).
Since Mincer (1978) started the discussion on the different positions of men and women
in family migration decisions, an extensive literature has developed on this topic (see
Cooke 2003, for an overview). Migration decisions originate most often in the domains of
work and education (Mulder 1993). If a job opportunity outside the daily activity space and
beyond a reasonable travel time for daily commuting is accepted, migration is usually the
only option for the household (Van Ham 2002). Interestingly, migration takes place much
more frequently for the benefit of men’s careers than for women’s. Women are less likely
than men to migrate for their own careers, and more likely to be a trailing spouse (or tied
mover) who migrates with her partner in favour of his career (Bielby and Bielby 1992;
Bonney and Love 1991; Cooke 2003; Markham and Pleck 1986; Mincer 1978). These
differences between men and women have decreased over time, but, as Smits et al. (2003)
have shown for the Netherlands, they have by no means disappeared. The differences are
particularly great for traditional couples, but much less so for egalitarian couples (Ju¨rges
2006). Furthermore, women tend to have lower incomes and a smaller probability of being
in (suitable) employment after family migration (Bielby and Bielby 1992; Boyle et al.
2001; Clark and Huang 2006; Cooke and Bailey 1996; Cooke 2003; Jacobsen and Levin
1997; Shihadeh 1991; Smits 1999; Van Ommeren 2000).
Much of the research on family migration has been devoted to testing hypotheses
derived from two competing theories of family migration: the human-capital theory and the
gender-role theory (Cooke 2003). According to human-capital theory, couples aim to
maximize their joint utility or income. They will migrate if they expect this joint utility to
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be increased by moving, even if one of the partners would not benefit individually. Because
women generally have lower earnings and a lower earning potential than their husbands,
couples are more likely to migrate for the husband’s career than for the wife’s. According
to gender-role theory, migration decisions are subject to the gender-role ideology within
the household (Bielby and Bielby 1992). The husband tends to dominate the migration
decision even if it is not economically rational for him to do so, and even in situations
where the wife has a higher income or higher earning potential. Various studies have
therefore concluded that human-capital theory is not sufficient in explaining family
migration decisions and that gender dispositions are crucial for the outcome of the decision
(Bielby and Bielby 1992; Cooke 2003; Halfacree 1995).
One would expect gender dispositions also to play an important part if the outcome of
the migration decision is a commuter partnership. Research by Gross (1980) for the United
States indeed suggested that both the male and female partners living in such an
arrangement were specifically likely to attach a great importance to the wife’s career. It
should be borne in mind, however, that Gross’s research was restricted to dual-career
couples, so the design of her study prevented her from observing male-breadwinner
couples.
3 Commuter partnerships in the Netherlands
In order to have a good understanding of the choices made by commuter couples, it is
important to keep in mind the particular context in which these couples operate. All the
couples we interviewed have a residence in the Netherlands. The Netherlands’ political
economy can be characterized as a form of state capitalism (Albert 1993). Although in
recent years there has been a growing orientation toward a neo-liberal model in the
Netherlands, the welfare state and protection of the livelihoods of individuals is still strong
in comparison with the Anglo-American political economies.
Nowadays, the Netherlands is one of the European countries with the highest partici-
pation of women on the labour market, but with the majority of women working part-time
(SCP and CBS 2006). Among dual-income households, the most common strategy
involves one (usually male) breadwinner and a (usually female) partner in part-time
employment. Issues surrounding the sharing of income, household, and family responsi-
bilities within the household are subject to a nation-wide debate.
Within the Netherlands, the largest concentration of employment opportunities is found
in the Randstad region, where Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and The Hague are the largest
cities. The housing market in this region is highly pressured; prices are high and the
available space per property is relatively small compared with other parts of the country.
For affordable housing or rural residential styles, households may feel forced to look for
property outside the Randstad region. Combining affordable housing with suitable
employment may lead to opting for a commuter partnership (for similar findings in the UK
see: Green et al. 1999a, b).
The large service sector that characterizes the national economy of the Netherlands has
a strong international orientation; this has been strengthened by international treaties such
as the European Schengen Treaty. This leads both to the attraction and the sending out of
highly-skilled expatriate workers. The growing number of individuals working outside the
Netherlands as expatriates, the growth in dual-income households, and the difficulties for
the partners of expatriate workers to find suitable employment in the host country have
probably led to a growing number of commuter partnerships with one partner working
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abroad, while the other stays in the Netherlands. The conditions for an increase in inter-
national commuter partnerships in the Netherlands are further induced by the international
hub position of Schiphol International Airport, located near Amsterdam, with a large
number of low-budget airlines and global destinations to facilitate flying as a regular means
of weekly commuting.
It is very difficult to estimate the number of commuter partnerships in the Netherlands.
No official figures are available. The only sample survey allowing for an estimation is the
Netherlands Kinship Panel Study (NKPS; Dykstra et al. 2005).1 From these data it can be
estimated that, of the couples with and without children in the Netherlands around 2003,
less than one percent lived in a commuter partnership. Whether this number is actually
growing is unknown.
4 Commuter couples studied
The evidence presented here is of a qualitative and explorative nature. Because of the
absence of databases from which commuter couples could be selected, we searched for
respondents through networking, advertising, approaching companies, and the snowball
method. We used purposive sampling (also known as theoretical sampling) for the
selection of respondents (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Mason 1996). Sixty in-depth interviews
with both partners of 30 commuter couples were carried out. A set of criteria was deter-
mined for the selection of the couples; whether a couple would fit within the framework of
the research project was established by a short questionnaire. The main criteria were that at
least one of the two residences should be located in the Netherlands and the couples should
spend at least three nights a week in the two separate residences (compare Anderson and
Spruill 1993); the travel time between both locations should be well above a commuting
tolerance for daily commuting; it had to be clear that couples had the basic intention to live
in one shared home (in contrast with Living-Apart-Together couples, who prefer separate
residences in any event). Furthermore, some differentiation in household characteristics
was taken into account in the selection of respondents (see Table 1 for an overview of
respondent characteristics). Couples for whom the time spent away from the communal
residence was inherent in the type of profession, and in whose situation it is practically
impossible for partner and children to come along, such as oil-rig workers, truck drivers,
travelling sales representatives, and navy employees, were excluded from the study.
The partners were interviewed separately to enable each respondent to reflect on the
choices that led to a commuter partnership from an individual point of view (Valentine
1999). The interviews were conducted using a topic list. Apart from bringing up the topics,
the interviewer steered the respondents as little as possible, and allowed the respondents
ample time for telling their stories in the way they liked. The narratives of respondents, in
which they reflected on their experiences, were complemented with biographical infor-
mation about the work, residence, and family careers obtained from an additional short
structured questionnaire.
Most respondents were highly educated and employed in specialized professional or
managerial positions. Half the couples commuted between two locations within the
Netherlands; the rest had one residence in the Netherlands and another residence abroad
1 The Netherlands Kinship Panel Study is funded by grant 480-10-009 from the Major Investments Fund
NWO, and by the Netherlands Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute (NIDI), Utrecht University, the
University of Amsterdam and Tilburg University.
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(mainly in countries surrounding the Netherlands, such as the United Kingdom, Belgium,
Germany, but also in Switzerland). In one case one residence was located in a non-
European country (Bolivia). Apart from this one case, those commuting internationally had
travel times that did not differ much from those commuting within the Netherlands and
their flight schedules allowed similar weekly commuting patterns. Fifteen couples had
dependent children. In each case, the children were living permanently in one communal
residence with either the mother or the father, while the other parent commuted to a
location near the workplace.
In the analysis of the interview material, the focus was on the narratives of respondents
regarding their choice for the commuter partnership. After exploring respondents’ con-
siderations for not choosing either family migration or rejecting job opportunities beyond a
daily commute, the life domains of work, residence, and family were the guidelines for
analysis. Subsequently, the balance in individual and common interests and their gender
dispositions were of key importance in the examination of respondents’ stories. Finally, a
typology was developed inductively. The aim of the typology is to give insight into the
diversity of considerations that can lead to opting for a commuter partnership.
Table 1 Characteristics of commuter partnerships in this study (total of 30 couples)
Characteristic Category Number of couples




Commuting partner Male 21
Female 9
Dependent children in family Yes 15
No 15
Parent with whom children live (n = 15) Mother 12
Father 3
Countries of residence The Netherlands (both residences) 15











36+ (full time) 24





36+ (full time) 14
* Counted for the individual respondents
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It should be stressed that part of our findings may be related to our study design:
because of the sampling method, we probably have disproportionately selected couples in
certain occupations or with a higher level of education. Compared with several previous
studies into commuter partnerships, however, our sample is less selective: unlike Anderson
and Spruill (1993), Bunker et al. (1992), Gerstel and Gross (1982, 1984), and Gross (1980),
we did not restrict our sample to dual-career couples.
5 Findings
5.1 Considering family migration
The commuter partnership can be regarded as an alternative to either family migration or
the entire family not migrating (by the rejection of all job opportunities at a distance
beyond a reasonable daily commute from the family residence). The first question raised
was: To what extent do couples consider the alternatives of migrating or not migrating as a
couple before opting for a commuter partnership? Interestingly, commuter couples
themselves regularly feel that they do not really have a choice. In their experience, there
was no realistic alternative solution at the time they made the decision to start the com-
muter partnership: ‘‘At that moment it seemed the most logical option’’.2
Another general finding is that the stories of the two partners in a couple about the
considerations leading to a commuter partnership are nearly always very similar, despite
the fact that they were interviewed separately. This is also true of their descriptions of the
role of the various life domains in their partnerships and of individual and common
interests. In the remainder of the paper, therefore, we often refer to couples’ rather than to
individuals’ considerations and experiences.
Some couples give thoughtful consideration to their personal preferences and the
available options and discuss them carefully. They try to prevent a dual residence situation
by searching for jobs within commuting distance from their family residence, but come to
the conclusion that no suitable employment is available. Others think about migrating to
the new job location, but decline that option because they consider the residential envi-
ronment to be unsuitable or too disrupting for their family, especially if family migration
would entail international migration.
Some couples deliberate extensively on the possibility of a commuter partnership before
applying for a job at a greater distance from their residence. However, when a concrete job
offer does come up, these couples usually have to decide what to do at once (within 1 or
2 days), which leaves some overwhelmed when they grasp the impact of the consequences
of a commuter partnership.
Many couples, however, never consider the alternatives to a commuter partnership
seriously. Some expect the commuter partnership to be of a temporary nature and are of the
opinion that moving the family for short-term reasons is not worth the trouble. In the case
of dual-career couples, the partners often conclude that finding two jobs in one region is
more or less impossible and therefore decide that searching for them is a waste of time and
energy. While some couples were not happy about their choice, most regarded it as a
positive or at least neutral solution to their migration dilemma.
2 To protect the privacy of the respondents in this study, the interviews were made anonymous. Quotations
are used to illustrate remarks that were characteristic of narratives of various respondents on the same topic.
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In conclusion, for many of these couples the choice for a commuter partnership is not
necessarily the outcome of a conscious mobility strategy, but rather the product of a bundle
of interrelated decisions about their personal commitments and the available options.
5.2 Commitments in the life domains
The choice for a commuter partnership is strongly determined by the life domains of work,
family, social networks, leisure activities, and residence in which commitments are made.
In the narratives of various commuter couples, the distinctions between several of the life
domains are not very sharp. These respondents regard the domains of residence, family,
social networks, and leisure activities as part of one accumulative domain of the private
life, which is distinguished from the work life. For analytical purposes, we distinguish
between commitments in the work, residential, and family domains, following the most
common division of domains found in the life-course literature (Elder et al. 2003;
Willekens 1991). The second question we explored was: How are the commitments leading
to a commuter partnership related to the life domains of work, family, and residence?
Work domain. Because of our selection of respondents, the commitments that initiate a
commuter partnership always include the work domain. The job of at least one partner is a
crucial factor for all commuter couples. In many cases, both spouses’ jobs are considered
key in their choice for a dual-residence situation. The high levels of professional spe-
cialization and education of most of these couples leads to partners having only small pools
of job opportunities that fit their educational profiles and personal occupational demands.
This scarcity raises difficulties in finding one, let alone two suitable jobs within the daily
activity space of the family residence. The considerations of couples are sometimes related
to societal factors such as the employment structure in the region where the couple lives.
Following reorganizations set up by the employer, a few respondents feel they have to
accept an offer at another location of the company, because they see no way of finding
another suitable job in their communal residential area.
In dual-career commuter families, both partners value their working careers as a major
part of their personal lives, and often also of their spouse’s life. Amongst these respondents
an attitude that might be called an ideology of professionalism is abundant. Here, a strong
commitment to a profession, often amounting to a high rate of professional specialization,
is characteristic. The personal identity is strongly shaped by one’s profession and attitude
towards work.
For some, career phase is a factor that adds to a strong work commitment. Realizing that
one is in the middle of a crucial period for giving direction to a professional career is
sometimes a central part of prioritizing the work domain. This view can be related to the
start, the establishment, or the final career phase.
Risk assessment in the work domain also plays a part in the choice for a commuter
partnership. Some commuters do not want to risk letting good employment opportunities
outside the daily activity space pass by in order to stay put with their partner at the family
residence. Similarly, others regard quitting a high-quality job in order to follow a spouse in
family migration as too great a risk for their occupational careers. Interestingly, this risk is
felt in all age groups and career phases. Those who are at the onset of their careers believe
it is too risky for their upward mobility on the career ladder. They sometimes mention that,
had they been more established in their career, they might have taken a chance at being a
trailing spouse. Older people (predominantly women), however, want to avoid the age risk
of unemployment that might result from following their spouse.
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A fifty-seven year old woman who works as the assistant to a board of directors and
whose husband was offered a job opportunity abroad remarks: ‘‘I felt very strongly, I
don’t believe that I will give up my job. I did begin as a secretary once, and so I
thought I could be a secretary again over there. But that would be stupid; I now have
a super job, so I’m not going to do that. (...) If I had been younger I might well have
taken the risk, and thought when you come back then I’ll take it up again, but now I
don’t think that would be a good idea.’’ (Mary)
A number of people (mainly men) opt for a second residence near the workplace,
because they are constrained in their journey to work by the growing problem of traffic
jams that is manifest in the Randstad area of the Netherlands. This congestion pushes
their commute over a maximum time for a daily commuting tolerance. Others make use
of the contemporary travel opportunities provided by the growth in air travel, which has
led to an expansion of opportunities for working abroad. Even if the employer does not
pay for travel expenses, there is ample opportunity for cheap travel through low-budget
airlines.
‘‘... I enjoy living abroad. And in my job, I have become quite a specialist since I
began work. So in the Netherlands there are perhaps only three other people with the
same job among our competitors. So you soon find yourself having to go abroad, and
I wanted to go abroad. At one time it came up that I would go to Brussels, but it
ended up to be London.’’ (Dan)
Residential domain. There are couples for whom the family residence and the residential
environment are of such significance, they opt for a commuter partnership in preference to
leaving through family migration. Some couples, for instance, opt for a rural setting,
attaching great value to the combination of rural qualities for the relatively low cost of
living away from the Randstad region of the Netherlands, where most employment
opportunities are concentrated (for similar findings in the UK see: Green et al. 1999a, b).
Some commuting partners point out that the commuter location (the residence near the
workplace) also has location qualities to which they attach value. London, for instance, was
attractive to some respondents for its metropolitan atmosphere and Switzerland was
appreciated for the outdoor opportunities the Alps provide. However, generally no prior-
ities other than the job opportunity motivated the choice for the commuter location, so that
the specific commuter location was selected primarily because of the employment
opportunity provided in that place.
National rules and regulations in the residential domain sometimes put constraints on
commuter couples. In the Netherlands, it was not until the late 1990s that the law allowed
married spouses to be registered in two separate residences, creating administrative dif-
ficulties for commuter couples. They were obliged to search for illegal residential solutions
or were dependent on the understanding and cooperation of local officials.
‘‘... I couldn’t get a residence permit just like that. I was informed by the local
authority that according to the law I should be living with my husband. I was
absolutely furious, and I thought, we’ll see about that. (...) And they actually had to
cook up an arrangement, because there was a legal precedent ruling of a woman who
could not get a residence permit because she was obligated to live with her hus-
band.’’ (Flora)
Although the obligation to live in one residence has recently been lifted, other inequalities
in the residential domain remain. Mortgage tax deductibility in the Netherlands applies to
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primary residences only, so that commuter couples are forced to apply for special approval
from the Treasury to make use of this tax deductibility in a dual-residence situation. Also,
for some couples the transfer taxes for homeowners (about ten percent of the selling price)
lead to the choice for commuter partnership instead of family migration in order to avoid
financial loss on the selling and buying of a home. Furthermore, a risk that not everyone is
willing to take is to sell a residence in a region of a lower price range and acquire a home in
a more expensive part of the country.
Family domain. In the family domain, two sorts of commitments are found: on the one
hand those to dependent children and on the other hand the commitments of partners to
each other.
All commuter families (commuter couples with dependent children) are committed to
the stability of their children. That the children need to live in one stable location and are
not to be moved around on a regular basis is invariably beyond dispute. Respondents point
out that they do not want to disrupt the adolescent years of their teenage children by family
migration and believe that it is less disrupting for one parent not to be around for several
days a week. The adolescent children are sometimes consulted by their parents before they
embark on a commuter partnership.
In different life phases, couples might regard a commuter partnership as a suitable
solution for combining each other’s individual preferences without forcing one or the other
to let opportunities pass by in order to live in one shared location. This feeling applies
particularly to couples who do not have dependent children living with them: couples in
their twenties or early thirties at the onset of their family career, those who are voluntarily
childless, or empty nesters who have left the period of daily care for their offspring behind.
Some couples with dependent children are found to apply the same style of reasoning.
Couples who were at least in their thirties when they formed their union often regard the
commuter partnership as a good compromise for combining their partnership with indi-
vidual commitments. Both partners in these couples developed strong individual
commitments when they were single, which have to fit within their partnership. This type
of consideration can be expected to become more common in the demographic context of a
rising age of partnership formation in post-industrial societies.
Monique and John met when they were in their thirties. At first Monique moved to
the Randstad to live with John and found a new job over there. However, when they
prepared to have children they decided to create a family home in a rural area near
Monique’s place of birth. Monique doesn’t have any problem with her husband being
away for four days a week and expects this situation to be of a permanent nature:
‘‘... I think that John will still be working there when he is 65, that’s what I think.’’
About her own situation she remarks: ‘‘now... I’ve lived alone for a long time, and
John has also lived on his own for a long time. So I don’t find it a problem to be alone
in the evening, because then I can do whatever I please. (...) I don’t find it unpleasant,
I enjoy it.’’
In conclusion, this part of the analysis has shown that in the work domain professional
growth is vital, but so are the limited job opportunities. In the residential domain, lifestyle
preferences are important, but so are the constraints caused by regulations and housing
markets. In the family domain the wellbeing of the children and of both individual partners
are weighed up and balanced with the common interests. The fact that some of the people
interviewed did not distinguish between the residential and family domains, but thought
rather in terms of one private life domain, shows how bundles of considerations throughout
all spheres of their lives are at stake for commuter couples.
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5.3 Priorities within the partnership
The decision to opt for a commuter partnership is determined not only by the life domains
in which priorities are set, but also by whose commitments are prioritized: his or her
individual preferences or their common interests. The considerations that underlie the
choice for a commuter partnership can be viewed as an expression of the degree of
symmetry between partners. This is strongly influenced by gender dispositions toward
professional and household responsibilities and ideologies regarding individuality within
the framework of the family. In this part of the analysis we explore the question: How can
the choice for a commuter partnership be explained in terms of individual and common
interests and gender dispositions within the partnership?
We found that the commuter partnership is sometimes the expression of an egalitarian
partnership, in which partners’ rights and responsibilities are evenly shared. Both partners
have strong commitments of an individual nature. Both also value each other’s individual
commitments as an important foundation of their partnership. Both consent to a commuter
partnership, because neither wants to force the other to be fitted into his or her individual
life project; they do not want their partner to be a trailing spouse with the risks this might
entail for this partner’s occupational career. They live by what Gerstel and Gross (1984)
named an ideology of independence. For some couples, the perception of independence
and individuality is so fundamental to their partnership that they stimulate each other
intentionally and mutually to stand by their individual life plans. These couples are
examples of putting into practice Giddens’ (1991) concept of the pure relationship, in
which the partnership is valued especially on account of the inspiration that is brought into
the relationship from the individual life experiences of both partners. This is a partnership
characteristic that according to Giddens is symptomatic for late modern societies.
Jenny is a thirty-four-year-old politician, whose partner is also in politics. They have
a three-year-old child. Jenny generally spends four days a week at her work location.
She remarks: ‘‘It is certainly convenient to have a partner who understands why you
sometimes agonize over something for a whole weekend and who doesn’t just think
that you have an anxious personality, but realizes that you are really involved in
something that matters to you. (...) We clearly have something in common, our
motivation and drive, apart from the fact that the two of us really enjoy being
together. But that you can put those things together.’’
For other couples, the commuter partnership is a solution at the couple level for combining
the preference of one partner to develop in an individual career with the other’s priority for
the common commitments of the household. In general, these couples share a traditional
gender ideology, with the male spouse pursuing an individual career, usually a work career,
while the female spouse lets the communal interests of the family prevail. The balance in
power of decision and control within these partnerships is of an asymmetrical nature and
can be described as the power of custom and practice (Komter 1985).
Margaret’s husband works at the international headquarters of a company that is
located in a large European city. Margaret stayed put in the Netherlands with their
three young children. Int: ‘‘and how did you come to that decision?’’ Resp: ‘‘we
talked about it for a long time, I found it very difficult. I did say: ‘that wasn’t what I
got married for, not to see my husband through the whole week’. And yes, I had a
difficult time agreeing with it, but finally as he was so interested in that job we
decided that we really had to do it.’’ Int: ‘‘And did you have the feeling that you took
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the decision together?’’ Resp: ‘‘yes of course, yes, we decided on it together. It didn’t
just come from one side. I wouldn’t do that either [laughter].’’
For yet other couples the commuter partnership can be regarded as a form of postponing
the long-term commitment to each other and the relationship, which will ultimately require
one or both partners making sacrifices in order to live in one residence. In these couples,
who are usually in the life-course phase prior to having children, the individual preferences
are put before the common interests. The stories of these couples indicate that they do not
expect this gender symmetry in how they prioritize to continue in the long run. These
couples indicate that eventually they will commit to living together full time. Their family
ideology does not allow for a commuter partnership when they have children. However,
the sacrifices it might entail for one or both partners to realize this commitment to their
relationship are usually denied in the interviews or kept vague.
Caroline and her partner Dan are in their late twenties. Both partners specifically
chose to pursue a working career and not to have children. They see their commuter
partnership as a temporary solution within their employment and family careers.
Caroline remarks: ‘‘Yes, I also think that once you choose to have children, then you
have to share that responsibility. And not that you then go and stay in another
country or wherever for five days at a time. And then become just a weekend mum or
dad. I don’t think that is how it should be... Yes, it’s possible, but...yes then perhaps
if you both want to keep the situation as it is, that would also be a possibility, but
then I don’t know whether the decision would ever be taken to have children. I mean
if you want children and are able have them then you’ve got to be there for them.
That is what I believe.’’
There are couples who started commuting after becoming empty nesters. For these couples
the commuter partnership is related to a move towards more individuality and symmetry
within the partnership after the childrearing life phase has been concluded. These couples
raised their children in one shared residential location, usually within a framework of
traditional gender roles with the female spouse combining work and family responsibilities
and the male partner primarily focusing on his employment career. After becoming empty
nesters, the women in particular grasp the opportunity finally to put themselves first, an
attitude which their husbands usually support.
Flora and Theo started a commuter partnership shortly after their youngest child had
gone to college. For Flora, the choice for two residences is strongly related to the
opportunity for individualizing she saw after becoming an empty nester. Resp: ‘‘Oh,
what I’ve got to tell you here! At the time when I came here to live, I did many other
things. We had been married for twenty-five years, the children had left home, I went
back to using my own name. That I had never previously wanted to do, because I
wanted to belong to the children. (...) And of course everyone has that feeling, when
the children have left home than you think now OK, now I’ve got the space to follow
my own path. And that then was the way that it went for me.’’ (...) Int: ‘‘If the children
had still been at home, would you in that case have chosen for two separate residential
locations?’’ Resp: ‘‘No, certainly not, absolutely not. I am quite sure about that.’’
The choice for a commuter partnership is sometimes strengthened by the couple’s past
experiences with non-standard solutions, such as one or both partners travelling extra long
daily commutes or partners periodically alternating their roles of primary financial provider
and primary homemaker. For these couples the matching of the preferences of each
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individual partner is always open to alternative solutions and not subject to predisposed
gender dispositions. They have incorporated non-standard household solutions in their
lifestyle.
Rick, a father of two teenage children remarks: ‘‘When the children were small,
Paula worked full time and I looked after them. (...) Later, I took a part-time job. At
that time I worked in [town 2.5 hours journey away] and travelled back and forth on
two days a week.’’ After that period, the family spent several years abroad for Rick’s
job. The family returned when the oldest child was going to secondary school. From
that moment, the couple has had a commuter partnership within the Netherlands.
Both partners indicate that as soon as their youngest child goes to college in a couple
of years time, they will reconsider their residential and employment commitments.
In conclusion, this part of the analysis shows that couples who opt for commuter part-
nerships are found both among couples with egalitarian gender dispositions and among
those with a traditional family ideology. Whereas some couples regard commuter part-
nership as an exception to the nuclear family life style, and feel a commuter partnership
only fits certain phases in the life course, others have incorporated their choice for a
commuter partnership into a lifestyle of non-standard household solutions.
5.4 A typology of commuter partnerships
When the analyses based on the three research questions are combined, a typology of
commuter partnerships can be formulated in terms of the grounds on which couples opt for
such a partnership. A main finding from our exploration that is reflected in the typology is
that these grounds show a stronger differentiation in the combinations of the life domains
and the balance between individual preferences and common interests than might be
expected. Three main types are distinguished.
First, there is the dual-career commuter partnership; seventeen couples (out of a total of
30 couples) can be so classified. In this type, the choice for the commuter partnership is
grounded in the commitments of both partners to their occupational careers. These couples
are the classic dual-career commuter partnerships that were studied in much of the previous
research on commuter partnerships (Anderson and Spruill 1993; Bunker et al. 1992;
Gerstel and Gross 1982, 1984; Gross 1980). They are not just dual earners; both partners
attach great importance to their occupational careers.
Within this type, a distinction can be drawn between choices that are grounded in life
styles and in life phases. First, there are couples for whom the prioritizing of both partners’
individual employment careers is part of a life style of individualism and symmetrical
gender roles in their partnership. For these couples the commuter partnership itself can
even represent a significant symbol of their egalitarian life style. Second, for other couples,
the choice for a dual career commuter partnership is grounded in a certain phase in the
couples’ life course. The commuter partnership is not part of these couples’ long-term life
style; it is a practical solution at times when the common interests, especially family
commitments, do not suffer. This is especially the case when the couple does not have
dependent children.
Second, a private life priority commuter partnership can be distinguished (11 couples).
These couples apply the traditional gender roles of the male provider and the female
homemaker, even though almost all of them are dual-earner couples with the female
partner juggling home and work. They name and interpret their dual residence situation
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themselves usually as a weekend marriage. But whereas the gender role divisions of these
couples are usually more traditional than for the dual-career commuters, these couples do
not live by an ideology of a classic nuclear family. For some couples, prioritizing the
private sphere in and around the communal residence expresses that not only the work
domain, but—just as importantly—the private domains of family, residence, and social
networks provide valid grounds for the female partner not to become a trailing spouse who
would follow her husband in family migration.
Third, the economic necessity commuter partnership is distinguished (two couples). The
importance of distinguishing this type of commuter couple is found in the impact of
societal factors on individual agency. For these couples, the alternative option of the entire
family staying put as to avoid a commuter partnership implies unemployment or a degree
of underemployment that would lead to a substantial drop in income, and the option of
family migration is regarded too full of risks, financially and sometimes also emotionally.
In contrast with the other two types of commuter partnerships where the priorities are about
self-fulfilment, these couples’ grounds are rather about basic needs. The societal context of
the Netherlands, where regional economic differences influencing family income and risks
of unemployment are relatively small due to national welfare policies providing safety nets
of social benefits, suggest that this type of commuter couples will be relatively small.
However, in countries with stronger liberal market economies such as the UK or the USA,
the grounds of couples to opt for a commuter partnership might be found in economic
necessity more often.
6 Conclusions
In this paper we raised three questions: To what extent do couples consider the alternatives
of migrating or not migrating as a couple before opting for a commuter partnership? How
are the commitments leading to a commuter partnership related to the life domains of
work, family, and residence? How can the choice for a commuter partnership be explained
in terms of individual and common interests and gender dispositions within the partner-
ship? Relating to each research question, three main conclusions can be drawn.
First of all, the analysis presented in this paper raises questions about the role of choice
in family migration decisions, which was central to our first research question. Social
theorists have emphasized the role of the choice biography in late modernity. This point of
view underlines the importance of individual creativity and personal responsibility in
shaping the life course. However, it has also been pointed out that this choice biography is
accompanied by risks of failure (Beck 1992; Giddens 1991). Other researchers add that
constraints arising from societal factors can significantly diminish the actual choice options
available to the individual (Brannen and Nilsen 2005; Favell et al. 2006). We conclude
from our analysis that the commuter partnership is usually the outcome of a range of
interconnected choices which for many couples are not part of a conscious migration
strategy. Our finding that some couples felt they had no realistic alternative to a commuter
partnership indicates that the (combinations of) options that couples allow themselves to
consider are crucial to the development of their life courses. Although all of our respon-
dents obviously allowed themselves to opt for the unconventional solution of a commuter
partnership, there are distinct differences between couples in the rationale behind this
choice. Sometimes the choice is negatively motivated by risk avoidance, but in other cases
it is looked upon by the couple as a creative household arrangement within the choice set
available to them.
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Our second research question concerned the life domains in which the commitments of
commuter couples are found. Our findings suggest that, contrary to what most studies into
family migration have found, the domain of work is not the only key element in the
migration considerations of couples who choose a commuter partnership. Although we
selected our respondents in such a way that the job of at least one spouse was part of their
considerations, a striking finding is that for many (dual-earner) commuter couples com-
mitments in the family and residential domains are also of great importance in opting for a
commuter partnership. From much of the previous research into commuter partnerships,
the impression arises that the work domain is paramount to the decision to choose a
commuter partnership (Anderson and Spruill 1993; Bunker et al. 1992; Gerstel and Gross
1982, 1984; Gross 1980). However, all these studies focus exclusively on dual-career
commuter partnerships, ruling out almost by definition those partnerships in which other
considerations besides the work of both partners played a part in this decision. A notable
exception is the investigation by Green et al. (1999a, b), who found support for the
importance of the residential domain in choosing a commuter partnership. Our finding
provides further support for criticism of family migration theories that are based on
functionalist assumptions related to income and work, such as the human-capital theory of
family migration, which focuses on the (financial) means to be lost or gained by migration.
Our analysis shows that there is clearly more to the considerations about migration than
calculations of maximizing capital on the family level. This finding explains why com-
muter partnerships occur not only among dual-career families but also among those with
lifestyles that are oriented towards family and residence. Furthermore, our findings show
that the commitments leading to the choice for a commuter partnership depend for some on
the life-course phase in which the partners are at that point. For others the commuter
partnership provides a feasible solution in any life course phase, regardless of the family
composition (that is, with or without dependent children).
A third conclusion relates to individual versus common interests and gender disposi-
tions. Whereas it might be expected that commuter partnerships are established in order for
both partners to realize their individual preferences, this is certainly not always the case.
The variations between couples whose preferences are prioritized (his or her individual
interest, or their common interests) shows the intrinsic complexities of intra-household
decision making. These complexities strongly relate to the gender dispositions of partners,
which are anchored in their everyday thinking and family ideologies. Egalitarian partners
were found to mutually reinforce each other’s interests and commitments, whether these be
found in the work domain or in other life domains. For couples with non-symmetrical
gender beliefs we found that substantial sacrifices were demanded of one spouse (usually
the female), in order for the other (usually male) partner to pursue a choice biography.
Although the women in these couples did not become the traditional trailing wife or tied
stayer, the choice for a commuter partnership as an alternative to family migration or not
migrating did not benefit the life courses of both individual partners as much as it did for
the egalitarian partnerships.
Commuter partnerships can be viewed as an alternative to either family migration or not
migrating, but from this study we cannot derive how permanent or short-lived this alter-
native usually is. In future work, therefore, we plan to examine the changes occurring in
commuter partnerships using follow-up interviews with the respondents in our sample.
Furthermore, our findings are based on interviews with people who have opted for a
commuter partnership. In future studies, an attempt might be made to compare the
experiences of people in commuter partnerships with those of people who decided to
migrate as a couple or not to migrate. More generally, our findings emphasize that more
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research into intra-household choice structures is of great relevance for further expanding
knowledge about the role of linked lives in family migration decisions.
All in all, our results suggest that with the growing pressure on individuals and
households to shape their own biographies, and the still rising share of dual-earner
households in post-industrial societies, alternative geographical solutions to either family
migration or not migrating are likely to become more important in couples’ and families’
life courses.
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